The Importance of Seed Quality
(Pure Live Seed)

Seed quality is critically important to the success of a restoration. Seed quality is measured as pure live seed (PLS), which can only be obtained from a certified seed testing lab. This is essential for calculating seedling rates for each species, allowing for a balanced mix of grasses, forbs, shrubs, and sedges. Fortunately, seed quality has improved dramatically as growers gain experience and acquire better equipment for producing, harvesting, and cleaning native species. Seed dispersal apparatus like awns on grass seed and hairy parachutes on forb seed are routinely removed. This means the seed lot can be cleaned to greater purity and viability and will flow more efficiently through the seeding equipment.

Pure Live Seed

Quality native seed is sold on a pure live seed, or PLS basis. Three factors are used to calculate the percentage of pure live seed: purity, germination, and dormancy. Purity is a measure of pure, unbroken crop seed units as a percent by weight of the seed lot. Percent germination is determined by placing seed in a germination chamber for an approved time period. Many species, particularly forbs, have dormancy mechanisms that require several weeks of cold-moist stratification to break dormancy, allowing germination to occur. For most native species, no standard protocol exists for breaking dormancy for germination testing purposes. Therefore, any remaining non-germinated seed is tested biochemically with tetrazolium chloride (TTC), a clear compound that stains living tissue cherry red. The analyst determines the potential viability of stained seed – non-germinated seed considered viable by a T2 test is counted as dormant. A seed test showing a high percentage of dormancy is common in many native forb species and some grasses (Figure 2). This should be expected of natives, particularly in seed lots harvested within the past year. A high percentage of dormancy means much of that seed won’t germinate until dormancy is broken, either artifically or by natural environmental conditions.

Calculating Pure Live Seed Amounts

PLS is a measure of the proportion of viable seed of a species or variety per unit weight for a given lot of seed. PLS for forage crops and turf grass is normally calculated using percent purity and percent germination only, as dormancy is not a significant issue for these types of species. Native species, however, may have a significant proportion of dormant, yet viable seed, particularly among forb species. The native seed trade recognizes this fact and uses all three factors – purity, germination, and dormancy – to calculate the PLS of any given native seed lot per below:

\[ \text{PLS} = \frac{\text{#Bulk} \times (\text{%purity} \times \text{%germination} + \text{%dormant})}{\text{Bulk pounds}} \]

For example, a 50-pound bulk bag of seed that is 98% pure seed, with 53% germination and 27% dormant seed, really contains only 38 pounds of pure viable seed (seed that potentially will germinate)

\[ \text{PLS} = \frac{50\# \times 0.98 \times (0.52 + 0.27)}{50\#} = 38\# \]

Native Seed Source

Restoring a lost landscape such as tallgrass prairie requires plant material, either seeds, plugs, or rootstock. Emphasizing ecological restoration, resource managers seek to use an appropriate genetic source for restoring vegetation to the landscape. Source should not be confused simply with where the plant material is produced or sold (that is the geographic location of a production field, nursery, or seed dealer). Source refers to the original remnant or genetic source(s), sometimes referred to as the provenance of the plant material. This source material may be used directly on a restoration site, or propagated to establish a commercial nursery or production field to produce larger quantities of the ‘source’ material.

Importance of Seed Source

It is important to select a seed source appropriate for the goals and objectives of the prairie restoration (summarized in Table 1). Considerations for selecting an appropriate seed source that balance ecological and economic realities may include the following:

- Proximity to restoration site
- Cost and availability
- Likely genetic identity
- Potential for genetic diversity
- Access to seed

Importance of Seed Source

Options for obtaining seed range from harvesting your own, to purchasing either bulk-harvested material or commercially produced seed from native seed producers. These types of seed sources are described below.
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### Regional Seed Sources

In the Midwest, remnant prairies are scattered, small, and isolated and there may be no local remnant sources of seed over large areas of the landscape. Regional seed sources, pooled from several remnant populations, have a broad genetic base that favors the odds that the right genotypes are present to best establish and persist in reconstituted (planted) prairie. Seed-source regions (or provenance zones) based on geography, landforms, water sheds, species range distribution, and political boundaries have been variously defined and applied to restoration efforts around the Midwest.

**Local Ecotype**

The term ‘local ecotype’ implies that unique, possibly adaptive, genetic traits (more properly, genotypes) may exist in a remnant population. The assumption that local seed is always better adapted to a proposed restoration site than non-local seed should be qualified. A single local seed source may be adequate if a large, genetically diverse population is available and seed is collected from throughout the population. Very small or degraded remnants may lack specific or genetic diversity appropriate to the site. Seeds/genetics from other remnants of similar soils and hydrology in the area may be desirable additions for severely degraded remnants. Seed harvested locally from the remnant, or from nearby remnants, is a desirable seed source for plantings intended as genetic buffers (e.g. to conserve local genetic pool of existing remnant). The challenge of this approach is harvesting enough quality seed from a remnant in a single year to seed the new planting; therefore, the seeding may need to be done in phases over successive years (but see section on bulk harvesting).

**Bulk Harvest**

Seed can be bulk harvested from prairie with a combine, seed stripper, or flail mower. Diversity will be limited to species in seed at time of harvest and subject to the cutting height of the combine/stripper. Bulk harvested material is a mixture of seed, chaff, trash, and clods. A certified seed test for purity, species composition, and seed content is possible, but tests are costly because of the time required to sort material for analysis. Bulk material harvested from seed-enriched stand may contain 10% to 15% seed by weight, so a seeding rate of 10 lbs/acre will require 100 to 150 lbs/bulk material to be broken up per parcel. Supplementing bulk-harvested material with seed from very low or high growing species, or those that ripen very early or late, is an important consideration since these species may otherwise be underrepresented in the machine harvest. Purchasing bulk material, a request of the seed lot analysis to be sent to local ecotype.

**Commercial Seed Sources**

We are fortunate in the Midwest to have many native species commercially available, even for large-scale prairie restorations. Providing enough seed for commercial production usually requires growing out source material in nursery or production fields to increase seed quantity. Larger quantity’s usually translates into lower cost, depending on market demand, which can fluctuate widely from year to year. Source material (foundation seed) for commercial production may be from one or more original sources, or more commonly, regional source material.

**Caring for Remnants When Harvesting Seed**

Producers of bulk seeds need to take great care to identify ecotypes and invasive species in the stand since they cannot be cleaned out of the field. As a practical matter, care should be taken in harvesting any kind of machine-harvested seed to prevent contamination from other species growing directly in or outside sources of native species. If harvesting from a native prairie remnant, avoid the use of whole-site annual burns, herbicides, or other questionable practices that are detrimental to the long-term wellbeing of intact prairie.

### Source-Identified Seed

Standards for source-identified, or “Yellow Tag” seed, were developed by the Association of Official Seed Certifying Agencies (AOSCA) in the mid-1990s. Source-identified standards provide a “fast-track” plant material release procedure for commercial production of native species for restoring specific plant communities (Young 1995). AOSCA’s affiliate state crop improvement associations administer the program for participating commercial native seed producers. Source-identified seed may originate from a single source or from several sources pooled together as a regional source. No intentional selection or testing of traits occurs. Original collection sites are documented, and nursery and production fields are inspected and certified annually. Commercially produced seed is marketed with an official AOSCA yellow certification tag, identifying the source and the producer of the material. Hundreds of native species are now available as source-identified seed (ICA 2010).

As the commercial native seed industry has developed, several Midwest states have adopted source-identified seed programs. Individual states differ in their application of source-identified program guidelines regarding native species, so it’s important to check specific policies for the particular state in question.

### Cultivated Varieties of Native Species

The USDA Plant Materials Center’s (USDA-PMC) develops cultivated varieties, commonly known as cultivars, of several native grass and forb species. Traditionally, an entire plant or seeds from a plant that exhibited a desired characteristic, such as vigor, were collected for further testing. These collections are evaluated for desired traits in common gardens. A selection of individuals or populations is then made for further breeding and increase. Desired traits include good germination, establishment, high forage yield, height, vigor, and winter hardiness. Cultivars may be desirable for pasture, forage or biomass production, but generally are not recommended for prairie restoration either because they have been derived from distant, out-of-state sources, or have been selectively bred for specific traits, often competitiveness and vigor, possibly narrowing their genetic diversity. If cultivars must be used for reconstructions, two or three different varieties should be used to increase the genetic diversity of the planting.

More recently, USDA-PMC plant selections have reflected the trend toward broad genetic based regional seed sources. Badlands ‘ecotype’ little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium) for example, is a composite of 68 accessions (collections) selected for disease resistance from an initial evaluation of 588 vegetative accessions collected from throughout North and South Dakota and Minnesota (USDA-NRCS 1997). This broad selection of a diverse assemblage of little bluestem populations may be a desirable and appropriate seed source for restorations in those states from which it was derived.

Cultivar material has been developed for a limited number of native species. Many native species that are in demand for restoration can only be obtained through direct harvest from native stands or through the source-identified seed program described above.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source Identified</th>
<th>Cultivar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remnant Restoration</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prairie Reclamation</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forage/Wildflowers</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>